K is for Knowledge. One of the ways we can help prepare our little ones to read is by teaching them their ABC's. Letter knowledge is an important first step in the journey to literacy. Once they can identify their letters work on the different sounds they make. For example, A makes an "AH" sound. Learning the their letters and the sounds is why we do a letter of the day!

**Hello Friends/Goodbye Friends**

Hello, friends. (x3)
It's time to say hello.

Goodbye, friends (x3)
It's time to say goodbye.

**Tick Tock**

Tick tock, tick tock
I'm a little cuckoo clock
tick tock tick tock
Now I'm chiming one o'clock
Cuckoo

Tick tock, tick tock
I'm a little cuckoo clock
tick tock tick tock
Now I'm chiming two o'clock
Cuckoo- Cuckoo

Repeat for three o'clock

**I'm a Little Kitty Cat**

I'm a little kitty cat
Nice and sweet
Here are my whiskers
and here are my feet
When I go out hunting, mice beware
Or you might just have a scare!

**Give a Shake**

If you're happy and you know it, give a shake
If you're happy and you know it, give a shake
If you're happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you're happy and you know it, give a shake

Verses: Give a tap, toss the egg
Read the words out loud with your little one. Color in the words that start with K words.